
Restaurant

Barberra is bringing a modern, fresh restaurant offering to the Christchurch dining scene. Barberra offers you affordable, approachable
dining so you can dine the way you want to. Let us explain the options. We have curated our menu based on fresh, seasonal ingredients
and the flavours and influences of the Pacific Rim. Our custom built charcoal grill is a huge feature to our open plan kitchen – if you are
wanting to watch the kitchen we recommend requesting a high table when you book, or even to sit at the kitchen pass and watch the

chefs while you eat.

Dessert
 

Lime + coconut panna cotta, drunken
pineapple salsa, aromatic herb sugar +

toasted coconut (GF)(DF)(V) $16
 
 

Matcha Opera cake, layered with milk
chocolate + pistachio buttercream. Raspberry

coulis + popping candy. (V) $16
 
 

Chocolate sphere filled with ice cream, on
biscuit crumbs with hot salted caramel

sauce. (V) $16
 

Lemon + passionfruit bombe Alaska, earl
grey soaked polenta cake, yuzu curd +

raspberries $18
 

Liquorice ice cream sandwiched between
chocolate brownies, chocolate + pistachio

crumb $16 (GF)

Petite Fours 
All four the same, or one of each $15

 
Chocolate truffle, orange + popping candy (GF)(V)

 
Espresso + chocolate creme filled chocolate cup, berry

sugar + berry gel (GF)(V)
 

Polenta cake, earl grey + yuzu tea, lemon + lavender gel,
blueberry (V)(GF)

 
Mango ice cream, waffle cone + lemon thyme sugar (V)

 
 

Dessert Wine
 

2008 Pyramid Valley Rose Vineyard, 
Late Harvest Riesling $95 

 
2014 Pegasus Valley, Finale 325ml $85

 

Port
 

Penfold Father Grand Tawny 10 Year old $10
Grant Berge Tawny 10 Year Old $11

Taylor's LBV 2013 $12
Sandeman LBV Porto 2011 $13

Sandeman Old tawny Port 20 Year Old $16

Cheese
 

25g $6
50g $10
100g $19

with wafers and quince paste (GF)
 
 

Hot
 

Black coffee $4
White Coffee $4.5

Chocolate + Chai $5
Tea pot $6
Large + 50c

Alternative milk $1
Extra shot $1

 


